
STORMVOGEL 
SAILS FAR 
AND FAST ,Px~x 

The famous Stellenbosch-built ketch broke the course record 
in the 1,200-mile Buenos Aires-Rio Race , after a 28-day, 
4,600-mile circular course across the South Atlantic . Now 

she is well on her way to the Spanish Main ... 

S
TORMVOGEL sails so far and fasr rha1 we ca111101 
attempt to record all tha! happens 10 he1:. 8111 rwo 
things s1a11d 0111- she 1s a ha~py sl11p as well 

as a successful racer; and her ach1eve111e11t 11111s1 . be 
measured againsl the fact 1hat, aparl from 1he rac111g 
and cruising skipper Kees Bruynzeel and John Good
win she does her work wi1h novice crews. 

Here is a graphic account on the last big race by 
TYLL PAHL, of S1elle11bosch, 1ypical of the zes1y yo1111g
s1ers who have sailed wi1h her: 

Swiday.-To-day i 1/re day. The quay . is lined with 
yachts which , in turn. are . stared and . J?Ointed at by a 
multi-shaded crowd of excited Argentini a ns. . We have 
practically fini hed work on deck ; only the dinghy and 
some king slide on the mains'l need attention. 

The tarting line wa a t the apex o~ an. arrow-shaped 
line of Argentinian Navy boat . so~e 1x kilometre from 
Buenos Aires. We motored and ailed towards the . ar.ea, 
becoming gradually crowded in among an astonishing 
variety of yachts. motor boats. destroyers. cru iser and even 
powered rubber dinghy . 

A con ervative estimate from one of the locals a?oar.d 
ship, placed the number of boats a t ~ound 500, wh1c~ 1 

not much con idering that Buenos Aire ha omt: eight 
yacht clubs with an average of 300 ya~hts each . Th• . area 
seem to have the highest concentration of yachts in the 
wor ld. 

We have been divided into two watches (4 hours on . 
4 hours off) of five per<;on each. Our i comprised of 
Richard, JUrgen, the Argentinian , Kurt and Lois, and my
self. The other Argentinian is in Jack' watch. We are 
the stronge r watch as we manipulate the sa ils on the fore
deck the others being responsible for the sheets . 
W~ made a fine ta rt. but not as well as the America n' 

Royo110, who went away on the gun. Within hour we 
had left the field behind and by sundown we were scream
ing along down the channel and over the Ortiz bank. 
cha ing R oyo110 and Mair II . In the night we led the field 
with F om11ra, R oyo110 a nd Mair II clo e on ou r heels. 

TOP OF PAGE , TO BOTIOM : 
Jack Hastie gets to terms with t he sextant . 

Going ashore at Trinidad South , one of the loneliest spots on t he 
world 's sea routes. Last part of the trip was th rough the water, 

a long a lifeline through the surf! 

Theo de Stadler and Len Peagram at one of t he lovely Barient 
winches . 

Mark Zoccola t r ies some rhythm fo r t he "rhyt hmic rol ling" 
of the ship. Zoccola and Peagram left t he ketch at BA, and 
Timothy, son of Sir Mordaunt Milner of Constantia, joined t_he 
company at Rio. Pictures by John Goodwin . 
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Mo11da1·.-Sunday night' run wa marvellou after the 
days in port. We were beating the whole way into a ri -
ing wind th at forced us from the huge CCA genoa to 
ever-decrea ing headsai l , na mely large yankee. sm!lll 
yankee and finally working jib. The wind was uncanmly 
favourab le. changing through 50 degree just before we 
were to enter the channel, thi al lowed us to bowl on, 
unimpeded by tacking. 

In the morning we expected to be the only sai l within 
ight but were sadly disappointed both by the Royo 110 

and 'the crack For11111a to whom we have to give 6 and 
12 hour re pectively. But even the beautifully-kept, but 
lesser, Mair II poked its head 'I above the horizon . 

The wind died on us during the morning which nece -
sitated a heavy a nd then a light spinnaker. I took a erie 
of photograph of the etting of one of these sa ils to give 
some idea of the intricacie involved . 

We were a bit slow in putting up our light pinnaker. 
Thi gave R oyo110 the chance to creep up on us till the 
tripe in her spinnaker were plainly visible. Our speed 

had dropped to t a knot, but as soon as we had the 
pinnaker up, the wind stirred and hifted. vacillating with

in 20 degrees. The island De Lopo was pa sed a nd 
Royo110 gradually dropped behind. 

Jn our watch from 12 to 7 we had been changing sails 
cont inua lly without a break for lunch-all in all an 
exhau ting busine s in the Turkish-bath heat of the Plate. 
One of the mo t intricate changes done during those seven 
hectic hour was a gybe with the big 3.000 sq. ft. spin
naker. Royono failed to gybe with her and was forced 
down into the bay between De Lopos I land and Punte 
del Este, which had far-reaching consequences for her. 

Exactly 25 hour after the start we had finished one of 
the most difficult parts of the race without a hitch and at 
a pace that set the Argentinian crew gaping. 

At Punte del Este a difficult decision awaited us. We 
could tack and pass the lsland de Flores on our port side, 
tack and go between some rocks and the island or con
tinue straight on through a 200-metre wide, unmarked 
channel passing between the mainland and some submerged 
rocks. The latter course would have a great time- aving 
effect, especially valuable as we were hard-pres ed by 
Royono. 

The latter had to tack twice, in the meantime, to get 
out of the bay which we had avoided by gybing. 

By the way, Punte del Este is a world-famous holiday 
re ort, beside being the meeting point of the Pan Ameri
can Congress at which Argentine voted neutral on the 
Cuban i sue. Well , we were met here by three yacht . a 
cabin cruiser and two peed boats. One of these we 
hailed to guide us through the channel. All the winches 
in use were manned and the sheet prepared for immedi
ate casting off, if we ran aground. 

We went through , 300 feet from the shore wi th a Navy 
plane covering us from behind, the speed boats pitching 
m the ground swel l and an anxious destroyer just outside 
the channel. 

All that day we sailed at seven knot , parallel to the 
coast, still within ight of the land and trailed by Royono. 
We had lost the Mail II behind. while the Fortuna had 
gone right out to ea in search of wind . This is the usual 
tactics for the Buenos Aires-Rio race. 

On Tue day night we again had a good run but the 
4 on 4 . off routine is beginning to tell on us. I sink into 
trance-h~e sleep in practically no time when abunk, and 
find gettmg up extremely difficult . Theo, pecially, look 
rather haggard. 

. Wednesday found us heeling at 25 degrees, port gunnel 
!n the water and reducing our movements on deck to slid
ing . fr?m stay to stay. The train on our equipment is 
begmnmg to tell and our first break-down occurred. The 
two sheaves that guide the mains'! halyard into the mast 
broke loose, leaving the steel wire to chafe against the 
mast. 

0 Towards four in. the morning the weather ship, destroyer 
. 22, .caught up with us and we tried to extract our posi-

tion m the field from her. In the breaking dawn com-

(Continued on page 44) 
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HIGHLIGHT YOUR TRIP TO 
EUROPE WITH THE ENCHANTING 

' 
MAGIC OF 

Wh ichever way you fly to Europ~njoy the hosp itable 
glamour of t he sparkling French R1v1era . On you r way 
nort h travel U.A.T. DC-8 Jetliner and let Nice be your 
introduction to the delights that Europe holds. Or at the 
end of you r t r ip to Europe relax awhile on the Rivie ra 
before head ing home. It makes no d ifference to your fare. 

FR ENC 
CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
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W TER SKIING 

• • ADD SPICE 

WITH GALE! 
ALDERSON & FLITTON ( PTY.) LTD., Pretorius 

Street, Pretoria. 

OUTBOARD ENGINE CO. OF S.A. (PTY.) LTD., 

185 Longmarket Street, Cape Town . 

MALCOMESS MOTORS (PTY.) LTD., Adderley 

Street, Port Elizabeth. 

M . B. LOURIE LTD., 95 Brickhill Road, Durban. 

MOTOR & GENERAL SUPPLIES LTD., 14 Terminus 

Street, East London, 
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THE B.A. -RIO RACE 
By Tyll Pahl 

(Continued from page 29) 

munication with the Aldi ' lamp grew more and more 
difficult. 

Toward 5 o 'clock in the morning there wa a big bane 

and the lnglefield clip fitting. that keep the lower corner 

of. the ail to the deck. was torn o ut of it' eyelet in the 

ad . We had feared wor c. but could repair the damage 

with the sail on deck. though our peed dropped to 5 

knot from 9 for 10 minute>. The 7 o'clock new rep rt 

n our relative po>ition confirmed our lead over the 
remaining 37 yacht . 

When we have good wind like to-da y, racing i not 

much more >trenuou than crui ing. but on near-windle 

day - when you'd ordinarily witch to motoring on 

Stormvoi:el and when the wind jump nervously from a 

beat to . a run to a fetch - then you're glad to have a clock 

~hat relieves you from CA· and furling mizzen and fly-
111g pray. 
. But it" grand to lead the field and to know that your 

15 the better boat and that you change ail just a little 
fa ter than the ther5 ! 

Thursday was a rather uneventful day which doe not 

go to ay that it wa unplea ant. Far from that. But a' 

u ual we are beating up agains t a moderate wind and . in 

the long run . the inexorable heaving and plunging takes it 

out of )IOU. Y u lump down in the cockpit after the 

usual _ad change and ail trimming. one in a circle of 

five , with heads bent and hidden under wind-cheater or 

shrouded ~n rattling pray. and tired bodies way inharmo

mou ly with the deadly rhythm of the prodding bow . 

All _the same. we are leading our closest competitor by 

42 male . the Royo110. and in thi confu ed ea ur 

. uperior length and light displacement hould enable u 

to increa>e our lead teadily. 

For ome time . ~ow we have had the Brazilian destroyer 

_Bucanan f?22 trad111g along on our lee ide. Every morn-

111g we ho1 t our P flag (blue with an oblong white dash 

in the centre) which i ta ntamount to : " ome here. we 

want to >peak to you.' ' We. who have to hout against 

the . wind .. communicate by means of flag and po ter 

(wh ich R1~hard. a professional lithographer, churn out 

each morn111g) and 5he an>wer-, by megaphone or over the 
radio. 

It '> great fun for. all concerned . he ha a new poster 

to read each morning and can come and fuss up to u . 

port111g an enviably big bone at the bow. while we wave 

very conde>cendingly to the en thusia,tic Brazilian . Our 

rgentinians can understand Portugue e quite easily, whik 

the destr:oyer ha~ an American -accented, Engli h-speaking. 

Argent1111an radio operator whose encore to u is a 
prightly "Tot iem mynheer! " 

urpri,ingly the wind hifted through 180 degree and 

we >et the heavy pinnaker and kept it for five hour . It 

came <_>ff on its own acco.unt when one of the rings on 

the p1nnaker aft guy fitt111g gave way under the train 

and allowed the ail to wave its 3.000 sq. ft. in a friend! 
gesture toward5 the m on . 

lt wa pa t four in the morning when all wa5 well and 
we could drop int our bunks. 

Fri<jay. - The D22 had some intere ting information thi., 

~orn111g. In the weather bulletin he gave Mair /I's po i

t1on a fir st. but added : "Don't worry, Stormvogel. it '<; 
only a few miles.'' 

Few or many. C . B. nearly had a fit and. given half a 

chance. he would have had u change ails four hours 

flat. Luckily we were in a dead calm with no po sible 

wind to adapt our ail to, and o C . B. glared at the un , 

and that glared back . and thing got awfully hot on deck . 

The ··ice ,. broke with the first stir of air but the itua 

ti n returned to normal only with the following from D22 : 

(Continued on page 51) 
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A cheap and simple whisker pole fitting (outboard end) made out 

of a few inches of plastic hosepipe. Seen aboard Sprog " Sayonara". 

One of the best looking boats at the National was Wibo Zwart's 

new Dutchman, " Nike". Wibo says that this is the first time 

THE 'NATIONAL' (Continued 
from page 43) 

Trial three national regatta and three seasom of excep

tionally tough Cape weather. 

Hull were also discussed and according to Kny na per

formances. wood mu t remain preferable to fibregla . Don 

Ord" R osso had the be t round of the Alpas. but could 

not , uch the leaders in light or heavy weather for live

liness and the ame was the case with Deni Hegarty' 

La1111;1vare and Clive Tatter a ll ' s locally-built Finn. Only 

Hilary Spear in Vil'<1ce JI achieved real ucce in a 

fibre-gla boat. 

And now. like Lourern;:o Marque it' all over. The 

tired Kny na ladie have relaxed fron: baki~g a~d the 

yacht men back home again can pr~m1 e th~1r wave to 

get on with mundane matter , relegatmg yacht111g to week

end and party talk, until in a few month ' time they get 

WE BUILD YOUR SPROG 
READY FOR PAINTING , WITHOUT 
HARDWARE OR SAILS , EX FACTORY 
PORT ELIZABETH FOR R230 

IT IS 
JUST THAT PERFECTION 
AND CARE IN BUILDING · 
EACH BOAT THAT GIVES 
T.HE LEADING HE 1'1SMAN 

IT 

HE LEAD 
·~ 
')\) 
<._t.'> .. 
,)1'.1 
'). ... 

WAS A "BEEHIVE" SPROG 
that won the 1962 Regatta 

Beehive Shopfitters (Pty.) Ltd. 
P.O . Box 1020, Port Elizabeth 

WRITE FOR OUR PRICE LIST 
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that he has designed a Dutchman cockpit to his complete satis

faction. Note the free-standing mast and central bridge deck . 

David Butler 's spectacle-type trapeze fitting for high and low 
positions . 

all enthu ia tic about the ne t ational-at Durban. 

The Inter-Provincial Contest 

Thi competition. which hold great potential promi e 

of high clas racing. was a t a di advantage by being ailed 

at the end of the programme in each of the two week . 

Thus. after the excitment of seeing a full fleet racing 

throughout the week. it was a definite anti-climax. how

ever high the standard of racing. to watch three. four or 

at mo t five boat in each cla competing in the ioter

provincial event. The prog a nd Finns were at an even 

greater disadvantage, hav ing to race after mo t of their 

clas mate had packed up and ome had even departed 

from the regatta . 
lf the e races could be sailed omewhere in the middle 

of the programme. like the Inter-club races, the competi

tion might receive the intere t it merits, for the standard 

mu t be high and the competition clo e as wa the ea e 

at Kny na . L 

FOR BETTER WEATHER 

AND BETTER BOATING 

VISIT KNYSNA in the WINTER 

HENTIES BOTEL 
THE BRIGHT SPOT on the LAGOON 

ACCOMMODATION 

RATES 

DAILY R2 .50 

WEEKLY R15 .00 
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The Compact Cat 
D333 Diesel 

Introduces New 
Manners to Yachts 

New Cat D333 Marine Diesel 

Here is a diesel that is plea ing to your 
ear . It destroys the common concept that 
die els are noisy. You can drive a large 
battery charging genera tor from a main 
engine in port with no inconvenience to 
you or your neighbors . There i no shrill 
blower whine. no exhau t rumble. 

Your eyes, no e, and neigh bors will like 
them too. No black exhaust clouds passing 
noxious. tear-producing fumes. You can 
run the 0333 at any condition of load or 
speed with a clear exhau t. 

Thi engine fits where only 2-cycle die
sels were used before. The 0333 can cut 
your ga~oline fuel bill in half, lower your 
insurance rates a nd give greater safety. 

The 270 HP marine diesel is 6-cylinder, 
4-cycle and is matched to a marine gear 
with a wide range of ratios . The gear has 
fi ngertip control and is instantly rever ible. 
A wide variety of other attachments is avail
able to match the Cat 0333 Marine Engine 
to your pecific need~ . See u for detail on 
the complete line of Cat Marine Diesels. 

Caterpillar Ba .. 10.,·s 
REGISTERED TRADE MARK 

DIESEL MARINE ENGINES 
CAPE TOWN - Barlow's (Cape) Ltd., Voortrekker 

Road , Maitland. 

BACKED BY BARLOWS SERVICE 

PORT ELIZABETH - Barlow's (Eastern Province) 
Ltd., 111, Grahamstown Road . 

DURBAN - Thos. Barlow & Sons (Natal) Ltd ., 
328, Sydney Road . 
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STORMVOGEL (Continued 
from page 44) 

"Attention. plea e. Swrmvogel . We pologi e for. wron.g 
information thi morning. You are till fir t. Mai! II is 
in third po ition with R oyo110 second . . ee you in the 
morning." C. B. wa in the cloud . 

awrday .- To-day we could not incrca e our lead on 
Rovo110 and Mait II, though we did more t~an our . har!! 
of · ail changing. The train on our gear 1 ~real..ing .. 1t 
down . hackle on the tern fitting , that gu1.de t.he Jib 
sheet and pinnaker guy to the tern cockpit winche , 
are twi ted to crazy shape : the block warp and the very 
fitting begin to deform . 

The huge A genoa, nicknamed CB because . B. 
like putting it up and down o much. n~w take two 
people to winch in and one to keep the tail en~ of the 
heet taut. Indeed we often have to u e both winche to 

give it the right trim. 
We u e 1 in. Terylene rope and, by the time the sheet 

is made fast. it i bar tight and we can balance n it 
without cau ing vi ible ag. 

Su11dal'.-A usual our morning tarts at 4 a.m., 3t 
hour after our last 4-hour watch, and while getting up ha 
become a automatic a sleeping, it take some time before 
you realise your plight. In thi. late it i dangerou~ to 
leave the cockpit. for a ll co-ordination between con c1ou 
brain and legs and arm i absent. . 

The weather bulletin ha foretold a Pampero. in the 
hape of a cold front moving toward u ~t 39 knot which 

prophesie 50-knot wind - normal for t~1 kind of. torm . 
We are lazing a long at 8 knot . heeling and with our 

gunnel touching the water occa ionally. I am at th~ wheel 
and have to concentrate carefully as Stormvogel 1s very 
nervous on a clo e reach. She Jew round unpredictably 
and, when you try to catch her. it i a lready too late: for 
her rudder goe out of the wate~ a~d all you can do 1 to 
wait till he comes out of her dive into the next wave and 
then put her back on cour e when he traighten . 

It i 7.15 a .m . and our peed ha5 dropped to 6t knot. 
with the wind tluki h . But without warning the peedo
meter unreel to 9 knots in a tla h- we heel , heel. heel. 
Our gunnel goe under: the tanchions of the life r~il 

lice innumerable wakes into the heaving water and. with 
a thumping heart. I watch the co~pa in front of me. 
crazily uspended in its hou ing. pivot round 40 degree , 
a I bear down on the wheel to bring Stor1111•ogel into the 
creami ng quail that ha ambu hed us. 

We are ailing on the cabin side before the torm 
loo ens its grip on our sai ls. . . 

Jiirgen's face i a gho tly white as he dive p~st me 
down the companion way to call .John . . Kur~ . . Lo~ and 
Richard are sliding toward the mizzen in ant1c1pat1on of 
the Skipper' order to furl it. 

Our speed exceed 12 knots and only the K~ tmas.ter 
work , the Kenyon ha dropped back to zero as 11 re 1 t
ance i now out of water. 

John Goodwin has taken the wheel. 
The off-watch i on deck by now and together we float 

around on the foredeck replacing the jib and tays'I with 
working jib and torm tays"J. The wave grow to weighty 
boulder that balance the boat momentarily on their ere ts 
before she I ide down to settle I 0 and 15 degree off 
course. l'm content to have got rid of the helm. . 

At 8 a.m. the daylight is till stifled by the filtering 
thunder clouds and occa ional spray. With Jiirgen at the 
end of the boom and Lois and my elf at the boom winch 
we tart furling the main 'I. A we take the train Hirgen 
hurrie u on anxiously. a he reports a developing tear 
near the clew. Loi manages to winch in two feet of 
mains'! before the reefing line give and raises a weal 
aero Jiirgen' mouth. 

Before we can cover the 15 ft. of to ing deck to the 
break of the main ·1 halyard. the heavy Terylene cloth 
gives way and our all-important main ·1 ha a I 0 ft. ga h 
along it foot. othing remain but to furl and re et the 
mizzen. with our peed well above 10 knots . 

(Continued on page 67) 
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Have 
(half-a-ton) 

ALWAYS 
in hand 

with the 
weighs 7t lbs 

~-#!'~ THE ANSWER 
TO ALL LIFTING 

AND HAULING 
PROBLEMS 

EASILY FIXED OR MOVED 

SAFE ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTION 

World's Strongest Winch for its Weight 
Enquiries 

W .S. THOM & CO. (TVL) (PTY) LTD. 
Phone 32-'4567 P.O . Box 85 

JOHANNESBU RG 

THE MARCONl-FERROGRAPH 
OFFSHORE RECORDING ECHO SOUNDER: 

ONLY 

Rl99.00 

The 
seabed 
contour, 
different types 
of hard and soft 
bottom and the presence 
of fish below the vessel are 
depicted very clearly on electro
sensitive paper to a depth of 320 
feet. Speed of paper feed can be regulated. 

MARCONI (SOUTH AFRICA) LTD. 
MARINE BRANCH 

Marconi House, 15 Chiappini Street. Cape Town 
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INSTANT 

REGATTA 
REPAIRS 
Large boats, small boats , wood boats, metal 
boats, power boats or sailing boats. 

All boats should have a DEVON PLASTIC 
STEEL KIT for those emergency repairs . 

The 'plastic' adheres equally well to 
wood or steel and a repair can be carried 
out in next to no time, giving you a 
bond second to none, that can be drilled 
or filed . And what's more it's non-corrosive 
in salt or fresh water, fuel and most 
chemicals. 

Repairs cracked 
outboard 
motors. 

Repairs moulded 
hulls . 

Obtainable from: 

JULES MOED (Pty) Ltd. 
Calcutta Hse ., Loveday & Anderson Sts., JOHANNESBURG. ; .· Phone 33-1224 

STOCKISTS OF HAND AND POWER TOOLS AND NORTON ABRASIVES 
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FLYING DUTCHMAN OWNERS' ASSOCIATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA. NEWS LETTER NO. 37. 

Hon. Sec.: Ian Beynon, ·•Cheviot", Hiddingh A venue, 
Newlands, Cape Town 

I HO LO LIKE to wi h our Hon. Sec., 
Ion Williams, a well-earned hofjday 
in Europe. where he will no doubt 
take every opportunity of meeting 
members of our International Asso
ciation over ea . lt is thank to his 
drive and enthu iasm that the F.D. 
Class has flourished in thi country. 

In the meantime, with the help of 
Adrian van 't Hoogerhuys to manage 
the financial affair of the class, I am 
trying to fill the gap Ion ha created 
by hi departure. The most odiou 
of the jobs outstanding, the ending 
out of the account , ha been tackled 
fir t. eedle s to say, early payment 
of the e will considerably ea e the 

work of the Secretary. 
Those of u who live in the shank end of Africa would 

appreciate news of F.D. activities from other centres and 
letter of interest will be publi hed in the e note space 
and the editor permitting. ' 

John Sully repre ented South Africa at the World 
Cham~ionship. ponsored by the St. Peter burg Yacht 
Club m Florida, U.S.A. and a few remarks about hi 
venture appear under " Durban Doings" on page 56. 

The National at Kny na has come and gone, and tho e 
of us who were there are bu y digesting the le son only 
to be learn.I . in cla competition and tidal water . A very 
welcome v1sttor to Knysna wa Mynheer Jongkind, who 
I feel came close to regretting hi visit so much were hi; 
ervices and advice in demand. Th~t he is no mean 

helmsman was shown by his success at the helm of David 
Butler's Peri. 

. We would like to congratulate Vaughan Clark on win
ning the F.£? .. Ch~mpionship. e pecially as he has had but 
little compet1t1on m his home water at Redhouse and also 
Bobby Bongers, the runner-up. who came to 'the fore 
whenever it blew hard enough. 
Th~re wa, le s than the average number of competitor 

at th1 )'.ear event, no doubt following the plethora of 
regattas m the pa t and the coming Mid-Winter Regatta 
to be held in Durban in July. 

Effort are being made to bring out a he lmsman from 
Europe of international tatu and funds are being rai ed 
for this purpose. 

To tho . e who a~e thinking of wintering in th e Mediter
ranean with a Flying Dutchman. a serie of four races at 
San. Remo and at Monaco have been arranged between 
April 15 and 23. The winner w.ill receive a trophy of a 
val~e to which we 1n South Africa have not yet aspired. 
It . ' described a a "precious golden trophy". Who is 
going? Tho e who wish to do so shou ld get in touch 
with France .Boido at C. Vittoria Em. 108, Torino. Italy. 

At a meeting of the F. D.0.A.S.A. held on January 30 
at Knysna, under the chairmanship of Dr. Ken Warr, the 
following proposals were put forward . 

I. A vote of thank and farewell good wishes to Ion 
Willi~ms, the Hon. Secretary, was proposed a nd carried 
una nimously. 

2. Sail Numbers and Measurement Certificates. It wa 
the feeling of the meeting that the Class As ociation 
should be respon ible for both the issue of sail numbers 
and certificates. David Butler explained that this wa the 
ystem at present in force in Rhodesia and that it worked 

very atisfactorily. 
. 3 . . To give publicity to the re ults of important class races 
in different centres. the following members were asked to 
forward the information to the Class Secretary for inclu-
1on in the F.D. Note : Ea tern Province. Vaughan Clark · 

Rhode ia, David Butler; Natal. Dr. Hugh Foard; Tran : 
vaal. Dennis Hammer chlag. 

After more discussion on life-saving equipment, pin
nakers. and trapeze belts. the meeting clo ed with a vote 
of thanks to the Chair. 

fan Beynon. 
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BOTTLE POST (Continued 
from page 53) 

85 Uplands Rd ., Pietermaritzburg. 
Dear Sir, 

Trimarans 

Can you or any reader assist m<? with more info~mation 
about ailing craft such a the Trimaran featured m your 
March/April 1961 issue? 

This three-hulled boat appear to be the complete an wer 
to ocean or coastal crui ing. It i claimed to be fa ter 
than other types of ailing cn.lft and thought. to be capable 
of 30 knots under ail (which no doubt 1 due to !he 
hallow draft of 22 in. and mall am<_>unt of w~ter re ! l

ance). far cheaper, quicker and ea 1e_r to burl~ (bemg 
mainly of t in. and in. plywood reinforced with fibre 
glass and having no compound curves), un inkable ~two 
out ide hull or Roat watertight), ea ier to handle (hght
nes , 1 ton require only mall ail area, 3.50 quare feet), 
stab ler teadier and more comfortable (width more than 
half of length), and, the article ay , he tands up to the 
mo t violent storm at sea. 

It all sounds almo t too good to be true. Yet none 
exist in thi country, so far as I know. Why ? Are there 
any nags? . 

A friend and I intend building one, but before rushlng 
into the work hop, would appreciate advice from an ex
perienced yachtsman able to guide u in any way. 

J. R. Wood. 

Jn fact, Ray Hartman , builder of Stormvogel, has ju~t 
finished a replica of the trimaran described .by us and 1s 
on the point of sailing it across the Atlantic from Cape 
Town. We will be giving details of this project ?ater. ~t 
tire same time Nugget, the smaller version, is berng built 
at the Boating 'centre i11 Cape Town and an even larger 
design from Arthur Piver will be started soon. We woul~ 
suggest that anyone who is hoping for miracles shou_ld wa.1t 
to see what Hartman achieves with his voyage, wl11cf1 will 
be described fully. There are snags, of course . . Firstly, 
performance evaporates immediate[! the boat. is over
loaded. Trimarans are a great nmsance to brmg along
side jetties and to handle in crowded anchorages and they 
are apt to have a jittery motion when lying in ~ b{t of a 
seaway at anchor. Space is cramped. Arthur ~1ver s . voy
age did not demonstrate the great speed potenttal cla1.med. 
His average was well under six knots, but HartmaR will .be 
able to settle this point, as he is making a true trade-wmd 
passage. But, basically, our advice is-w!1e11 in doubt, go 
ahead and build. It is always wortl11vl11le.-Ed. :: 

STORMVOGEL (Continued 
from page 51) 

By I O o'clock the storm has passed and left us in 
ab olute ca lm . I wake up at 12 with the violent tossing 
of Stormvogel in a heavy sea a nd flat calm. 

The ma ins'! has been unbent and stretches it foot the 
length of our saloon. The Skipper i crouched over it at 
the farther end bu y with needle and palm. Soon after
wards I have had my complete ail mending les on and 
a m stitching away, closing up the lips of the rent. The 
cloth is heavy, and it i surprising that it gave way. 

By four all is well and we have reset the mains'!. The 
calm was rather fortunate in that it made. th<? absence of 
the mai ns' ( of little importance. If the st1tch1og does not 
hold we lo e all chance of getting to Rio first. 

The trys'I, which we had put up during the mains'l's 
repair. nearly had fa tal con equences .fo~ Theo. Its sheet 
had caught in the clew side of the mams I boom and T~eo 
climbed on to the stern cabin ro.of to free rt. The topp!ng 
lift sheave decided to come adrift a.t that moment, lett1~g 
the boom 9 in . down and free to kick Theo off the cabin 
top. but fortunately again t the mizzen hrouds. . 

Theo was tremendously hacked and had painful 
bruise down his side. All in all , we have rather a fortu
nate bosun . (Concluded on page 68) 
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FowKES 

First 
Fibreglass 

• In 

O \\' E '.'\ S · C 0 R :-.; I :-.; G 

FIB ERG LAS 

Stormvogel 's entire 74 ft . 6 in. hull was sheathed 
with fibreglass and epoxy resins supplied and 
supervised by our experts . Carefol inspection 
after her 20,000-mile cruise round Africa found her 

finish in perfect condition . 

Deal with the Experts 
FREE TECHNICAL ADVICE 
ON COVERING AND RESIN 

FORMULATION 

Sole distributors for: 

FOBROGLAS RESI N A N D 
GLASSFIBRE MATERIALS 

FOWKES BROS. 
P.O. BOX 636 CAPE TOWN 

(Corner Loop and Rie beek Streets) 

(PTY) 
LTD. 
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The forbidding approach to Trinidad South, seen by very few 
ocean wanderers. Once deserted by Brazil, there is now a small 

shoreparty established there. 

STORMVOGEL (Continued 
from page 67) 

M onday.-The sky is still threa tening, overcast and 
ends us a stiff breeze. Till now the titches have held . 

The previous watch has had the genoa stay 'I broken. 
During our . first the lovely CCA jib went. fo ll owed by 
the storm pinnaker, which ha been mended in the mean
time. Rio i 30 miles off a nd we ca nnot be bothered to 
et the heavy spinnaker as we are doing very well on the 

sma ll yankee on the spinnaker boom. 
The first s ign o f Rio was a lumpy isla nd off our port 

bow. which grew quickly at our speed . In spite of the 
poo r visibility a nd our extreme wea riness a ll stayed up to 
experience the most be1Utiful ha rbour in the world . The 
beauty of thi pl ace is enough to make a nyo ne homesick . 
but Ca pe Town is not even a close second to Ri o. 

The isla nds a re of some dull black rock which eem 
mooth . worn with the ma ny eyes tha t mu t have a bsorbed 

the pectacle. A luxuri a nt growth o f coconut pa lm a nd 
enormo us green shrubbery wa ve from the e little islands 
tha t ma rk the way to Rio. Here one ca n see the fa mou 
Suga r Loa f a nd the statue of C hri st. 

We had rotten weather a t the end: ra in and occas ion
a ll y deep. ha nging clouds tha t po iled our view. but we 
did 1,166 mile in even-and-a-bit days a nd brok e the 
previou record by 14 hours 37 minutes. Not bad fo r 

TOP : Jurgen Cordes at the "back-to-front" emergency tiller, 
while adjustments were being made to Stormvogel's wheel steer

ing gear. 

a n unt ra ined crew 1 :: 

Tyll Pahl wears one of the ship's safety harnesses while at the 
wheel in brisk weather. Photos: John Goodwin . 
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TUPHFITTING and HA \"LOX . Pu llCH from tl5e 
nll sort• nnd sizrs in s tock. :; .s . Tu rn b ur kl es ,\ •. 
t • and -,\ • from R l.4 0, h: iekinii.; trop winches 
lt4 .30, self Ha ilers Lt4 .62. slid i11!( CJ oosenec k 
H3.96. Cam r leat s from RI .03. Tube ·len t from 
23c. Hlidinii fairlrads plai n or wi th pulley fro m 
lt4 .20 pr. Cla w rings H3.43. .,\ ·-r ·.:;. wire 
from IOc ft. S.:-i. thimblrs 4r. Ta lu rit splic •s 
from 35c. s tays nnd halyards mack 111> to ord er. 
Rae rng 1 ennants H 1.50 cnrh. ~l arlow brand 
plaited Terylene rope a ll s ize,; I t" for main and 
Jib sheets 15r ft . -,\ • G. I. shaeklcs IOc and many 
oUwr items in stock. Ask us fi rst , if wr cannot 
'uppl~· we will do our best to t ell you who ca n. 
llon!llers l.lros .. 75 Zeekoe \"lei, ·P.O. Gra ssy Park, 
Cape Town and Hob·ads, P.O. Box 11 25 . Pretoria. 
u.FFA FOX NATIOXAL TW EL \·~~ sailinii 
dinghy, PEXGIUN. A trim little boat, ideal 
for tlw be11inner or the expt' rt. Ori11inally built 
by Fred Xicolls of Ourbun for his SOil, to u rra 

Fox' :.. famous dP~ign . \ VC' Jl maint:ti nf' J and in 
l'xce llent co ndi tio n. ('ompletc with all sails, a 
laun ching c racl lr, <·u n,·tts ro,·c r l<'. J<; a sy t C' rms 
to appr ved buyer. 1:05 for qu ick s·1le, or with 
11 w suit of Lucas Terylenc sa ils ~ 1 25. Contact 
W. J. Flese h, P .O. Box 3473, CAP J; TO W :\' , 
or phone 3-6761 (omre) or 77-1002 (home). 
60 ft. Motor/:-iaile r with twin Gardner di sel ·. 
)l agniO cr nt ly a ppointed . Accommodation includes 
OwnC'r\; s tern s ta tt~ room , se J)3 rl\tC' cabins for 
gues ts. deck-ho use. obserrntio n lounge. ba th
room. e te. ideal for eharter wo rk. Wha t o ffers? 
Frank Robb , Yach t Broker, P.O . Jlox J 04 , 
Phone: 3-4256. 

FOR SALE: 
ONE ANDY, ."pruc hull , sheathed with tlbro
glas~. Proctor a lmnini um mast, two booms. 
Sails ex .J. H . Williams and llat5cy. Stain leos 
stee l flttiniis. Steel la unching Dolley. Canrns 

CovC'r. Boat kept in cxrt~Iknt racing trim, only 
sa ikd two sru:-;ons. Prir t• For q u ick ba ll• : 1{2, 0 
(£ 110). Appl)· A. Hadcliffe. Ca rr ington l{oad . 
KimberlC)'. 
WILLYS MARINE MANIFOLD fit s four ey lincl l' r 
engine fro m I 040- L 950. Prier lt25. Cont:wt Ji. 
Oe Clerr q . 15 Jt h·rroide, l'inelands, Cape. 
ALUMINIUM MAST. Pla in section at !)5 cents 
per foot. ('ut and weld ed to Taprr at to 1> LU .50 
per foot. Completed mast with flttin11s pricps on 
req uest. Contact Arthur :Saul at Fly ing :->ails 
P.O. lla rn gwa nnt h. 
PERKINS OUTBOARD MOTORS: Cleara nc 
1-<a l(' of ID61 11e w and demonstration units to 
make war for n<'w season's stock . Big reductions 
on usw1l prices. F. Pl· rkins (8.A.) ( Ply .) Lt:! ., 
Park Ct·ntral, J ohanne~burg . 35-607 1. Aft er 
hours 40-506i or 35-34i5. 
26 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. ~lahogany fram es 
with imported Australian reswoocl marine plr . 
All joints f'ib reglas;;ed . Luxu ry finish .. !reps 4. 

omple tr d 2 months' arw. Price £2,500 without 
r n!( ines. Two 40 H. P. l, \"l X RU DE OUTllOA It 0 
J>XG! X ~~.- a,·a ilable if req uired . f\uitab le for 
sra·iwing or inland cruisinJ!. Mrs. C. Li edtke, 
56 Altham Road , Hoberts ham. Tri. 835-37()1! 
J ohanncsburg. 
20 FT. B. M. CABIN YACHT ' Bonii rs Built• 
two bunks-beautifully maintained-full iiwen
tory- full wardrobe •a ils with road trailer. 
Idea l pleasure sa iling £350-H. De Clercq, 15 
Riwrsid e, Pinelands. 
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The big change-over to 'Terylene' 

Yachtsmen everywhere are 

switching to 'Terylene' sails and 

cordage because 'Terylene' 

means greater economy and 

efficiency and less 

drudgery. 

'Terylene' sails are 
ECONOMICAL.Though initial prices are 
higher than those of cotton, 'Terylene' 
sails can easily last four times as long. 

TROUBLE-FREE. They retain their ori
ginal designed shape as they do not shrink 
or stretch when wet. They absorb little 
water and dry quickly. 

DEPENDABLE. They are very strong 

and resist rot. 

BEAUTIFUL. White and now colour 
'Terylene' sails have tramformed the 
yachting scene and add to the value of any 

boat. 

'Terylene' is 1ile Jrade mark for 1he polyester fibre 
made by IMPER IAL CHEMICA L INDUSTRI ES, LONDON. 

Mr. Kees Bruyl/zeel's STORMVOGEL flying a s11i1 of Ra1sey sails made from 'Terylene' 

'TERYLENE' CORDAGE is flexible and 
stro:ig, easy to handle whether wet or dry, 
resistant to rotting, stretching and shrink
ing. 'Terylene' cordage gives you longer 
life and greater reliability. 

LS/3701 
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